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Abstract

We analyse how the availability of immigrant workers in the elderly care sector affects
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selection bias correction model and exploit an IV strategy based on the role of migration
networks in determining the geographical distribution of immigrants over time. Our main
findings show that the local availability of foreign–born caregivers has a positive impact
on the number of hours worked by Italian women, especially those with high–educational
levels and living in the Northern regions. The effect on participation rates are instead
positive and significant only for low–educated women and for women living in Central
Italy.
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Who cares for the carers?
The impacts of immigrant elderly care work-
ers on the female labour supply*

Giulia Bettin, Isabella Giorgetti,
Stefano Staffolani

The Italian labour market has long been characterised by lower participation and em-
ployment rates compared to other European countries. This structural gap, that had its
lowest in the mid 1980s, widened again during the recent economic crisis. In 2016, the
Italian activity rate was 8 percentage points lower than the EU–28 (64.9% vs. 72.9%,
respectively), while the difference in employment rates was even larger (9.4 percentage
points). Despite a strong reduction in gender disparities in Italy in the last thirthy years,
female participation to the labour market is still significantly weaker compared to the
European average.

At the same time, the rapid ageing process of the Italian population will translate into
growing long–term care needs for the elderly people and in the absence of adequate public
assistance this would represent a further obstacle to improving labour market participa-
tion, especially for women (Ettner, 1996). Evidence on the aggregate loss of employment
related to daily informal caregiving activities has been provided for women in their 50s
and 60s living in southern European countries (Crespo and Mira, 2014). Italian, Spanish
and Greek caregivers spend nearly three times as much time in caring for their parents
as their Northern European counterparts do (Klimaviciute et al., 2017). The provision of
informal care has been show to have also detrimental effect on daughters’ mental health in
Mediterranean countries, while no such effects are detected for Northern Europe (Brenna
and Di Novi, 2016).

*We acknowledge financial support from Marche Polytechnic University, progetto strategico di Ateneo
2016 entitled “Female labour force participation in Italy: The role of childcare services, parental leave
policies and low-skilled immigration”. We wish to thank the Ministry of Economics and Finance and the
Giacomo Brodolini Foundation for providing us with the permission to use the dataset AD-SILC. We are
also grateful to Claudia Pigini for her help with the empirical methodology and to the participants at XXXIV
AIEL Conference in Novara for the suggestions.



In this paper, we analyse how the availability of immigrant workers in the elderly care
sector at the district level affects the labour force participation of Italian females.

Besides a direct impact of immigration, that crucially depends on the extent to which
migrants’ skills are complements or substitutes to the skills of native workers, the labour
market choices of native females could also be affected by the increased supply of family
services by female immigrant workers, usually employed as housekeepers and caregivers.
Immigration may hence reduce the market price for these services and spur the labour
market participation of native women.

Recent literature mostly investigated this issue with respect to the role that low–skilled
immigrants may have in child–rearing. The highly time-intensive nature of this activity
often implies a trade–off between labor supply and childcare, which can be smoothened
by household services performed by female immigrants. In general, high–skilled native–
born young women may take advantage of low–skilled immigration by increasing their
labor supply on both the extensive (labour force participation) and the intensive margin
(working time).

However, immigration plays also a key role in terms of elderly care by offering do-
mestic help to women (and households) that need to look after ageing parents. This is
particularly relevant in Italy (Bettio et al., 2006; Bizzotto and Villosio, 2011) where ex-
tensive public formal care services and long–term care benefits such as assisted living,
residential and hospice care are still underdeveloped (Lippi Bruni and Ugolini, 2016).
The evidence provided by empirical literature in this respect is still scarce but supports a
positive effect of immigration on women labour supply and planned retirement age (Farré
et al., 2011; Peri et al., 2015).

The closest studies to ours are those by Barone and Mocetti (2011) and Peri et al.
(2015). Barone and Mocetti (2011) employ LFS data for 2006–2008 and look at the ef-
fects of low–skilled immigration on labour force participation and hours spent at work by
native Italian working–age women, while Peri et al. (2015) analyse the impact of immi-
gration on the gender gap in retirement and working decisions in the 55-70 age range by
using the Survey of Household Income and Wealth (SHIW) data for the 2000-2008 pe-
riod. However, we depart from their analyses in several respects: first, we employ a more
detailed and precise measure of elderly care services provided by immigrant workers at
the province level thanks to administrative data collected by the Italian Social Security
Institute and focus on native Italian women in the 45-65 age bracket. Second, we rely
on a different empirical methodology based on a two–part model that allows for a joint
Maximum Likelihood estimation of both the extensive and the intensive margin of female
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labour supply. Previous studies provide separate estimates of either labour force partic-
ipation or hours worked that do not properly take into account the truncated nature of
the latter variable. Third, our analysis covers the 2009-2012 period, thereby focusing on
the recent economic crisis. In this way, we can test whether results obtained in the above
mentioned papers for the pre–crisis period still hold or whether the relationship of interest
changed during the great recession.

Our main data source is represented by the cross-sectional data of AD-SILC. This is
a matching dataset between the EU-SILC (Statistics on Income and Living Conditions)
Italian survey data gathered by the Italian National Institute of Statistics (ISTAT) and the
administrative data on the labour market contracts by the Italian Social Security Institute
(INPS). We add to these data the number of immigrant workers employed in the domestic
care sector at the province level1.

In order to address potential endogeneity of the immigration flows, we adopt an in-
strumental variable approach based on the “shift-share" instruments (Card, 2001) largely
employed by immigration literature. This identification strategy exploits the role of mi-
gration networks (Munshi, 2003; McKenzie and Rapoport, 2010) in determining the dis-
tribution of migrants from the same origin across destination areas. Furthermore, we
take into account also potential sample selection issues by using selection bias correction
models when we focus on the analysis of the intensive margin.

The main findings of our empirical analysis are in line with previous results and also
coherent with the expected impact on both individual and household–level characteristics
on female labour supply. The share of foreign–born females employed as caregivers at the
provincial level has a positive impact on the time spent in work of Italian women above 45
years in the same province. When splitting the sample according to females’ educational
attainment and to geographical area, we find heterogeneous behaviours. The evidence of
a positive impact gets stronger for high–educated women and for women living in the
Northern regions while no impact is detected for the low–educated ones and those living
in the Center and in the South. Concerning the extensive margin, the share of foreign–
born people employed as caregivers at the provincial level positively affects participation
rates of Italian low-educated women and of women who live in the Center regions.

The paper is organised as follows. Section 1 provides a brief review of the existing
literature on the topic, with a specific focus on the Italian experience. The Section 2 pro-
poses the empirical specifications and discusses the identification strategies. The Section
3 describes the data sample and the results are discussed in Section 4. Finally, the paper

1These data are are available through the “Osservatorio sui Lavoratori Domestici” managed by INPS.
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is concluded by Section 5.

1 The effect of immigration on female labour supply: ex-
isting evidence

The labour market consequences of immigration have been deeply analysed by economic
literature in the last decades. Inconclusive evidence was provided on both the labor market
adjustment of immigrants and on their impact on wages and employment rates in the host
countries’ labour markets, given that such effects are highly heterogeneous and strongly
depend on whether and to what extent migrants’ skills are complements or substitutes
to the skills of existing workers.2 In general, high–skilled native workers seem to benefit
from immigration in terms of both wages and employment rates, while low–skilled natives
and previous cohorts of immigrants may suffer because of the increased competition on
the market.

Several empirical analyses recently focussed on a further specific effect of immigra-
tion on the host country’s labour market, that is the impact of low–skilled immigration on
labour supply decisions of native women. The large availability of cheap market–provided
services that are close substitute for household production (Cortes, 2008) would primarily
affect the time–use decisions of high–skilled women, for whom the opportunity cost of
time is the highest. Scholars investigated whether and to what extent migration flows in
local labour markets affect participation (extensive margin) and working time (intensive
margin) of native women living in the district, and if such effects are heterogeneous with
respect to native women’s observable characteristics such as age, education and family
burden. From a methodological point of view, the extensive and the intensive margin are
commonly considered as separate, independent outcomes, without accounting for the se-
lection bias that might arise from the truncated nature of the working time variable. To
the best of our knowledge, two-part models addressing such an issue are still absent in the
existing literature.

When analysing the impact of low–skilled immigration on labour market outcomes,
most studies take into account that immigrants may be more likely to reside and/or move
in areas where the demand for family and care services is higher thus addressing the
endogeneity of immigrants’ location choice. The identification strategy usually adopted

2Among others, see the empirical studies by Altonji and Card (1989), Borjas (2003, 2017), Card (1990,
2001), Beenstock et al. (2010), Gang and Rivera-Batiz (1994), Ottaviano and Peri (2006, 2012), Peri and
Yasenov (2019).
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makes use of the enclave–based instrumental variable approach pioneered by Card (2001)
that exploits heterogeneity in historical settlement patterns of immigrants from different
origin countries.

Almost all existing studies focus on the contribution immigration may offer when
considering child–rearing and housekeeping activities performed by native women, while
scant evidence has been provided specifically on elderly care duties (Peri et al., 2015).
A large share of literature refers to the US. Cortés and Tessada (2011) show that the
low–skilled immigration flows of the 1980s and 1990s increased both the probability of
working long hours and the actual time devoted to market work by women at the top of
the wage distribution. These effects go hand in hand with less time spent on household
activities and higher expenditure on household services. College educated women living
in US metropolitan areas where immigration was larger experienced also a weaker neg-
ative correlation between childbearing and labor force participation (Furtado and Hock,
2010). In a similar vein, Furtado (2016) shows that fertility rates of high–skilled US–born
women of childbearing age rose in response to immigrant inflows between 1980 and 2000
and at the same time the increased availability of family care services made women work
longer hours. Interestingly, the effect on the intensive margin is larger for women with a
college degree compared to those with graduate degrees.

As far as the UK labour market is considered, immigration has a positive effect on the
hours worked by high–educated women, on the probability of shifting from a part time
to a full time job, and on the probability of working with a recently born child (Romiti,
2018).

The recent surge in immigration to Spain, and in particular female immigration, had
a positive and significant impact on the labour supply of high–skilled native women with
family responsibilities (Farré et al., 2011). The effect mostly worked through the exten-
sive margin of labour supply by allowing high–skilled women to go back to work after
childbirth, and to keep on working when caring for elderly dependents.

Policy interventions concerning the regulation of migration flows can have an influ-
ence on the price of market–provided household services. Cortés and Pan (2013) anal-
ysed a policy change introduced by the Hong Kong government that enabled systematic
inflows of female domestic workers into the local labor market in the late 1970s. This
specific program caused an increase in employment of native women with a young child
compared to those with older children, especially in the case of mid– and high–skilled
females. East and Velasquez (2018) showed that the roll out of two enforcement policies
between late 2000s and 2010s against undocumented migrants, disproportionately em-
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ployed in the household service sector, reduced both the working probability and the usual
hours worked for college-educated US native women. This result was strongly driven by
women with children, that turned out to be the most sensitive to variations in the market
price of care services. Similar empirical evidence is provided for Sweden by Halldèn
and Stenberg (2014). They focused on a tax discount that reduced the consumer price of
outsourced domestic services by 50% from July 2007. By employing individual register
data for 2000-2010, they showed that the tax reform translated into short–term earnings
increases for women that mostly reflected additional time devoted to labor market work.

At a cross-country level, by employing harmonized data for early 2000s from surveys
related to five different countries (Australia, Germany, Switzerland, UK, and US) Forlani
et al. (2015) showed that immigration positively affects the extensive margin for native
females aged 22–45 and that this result is driven by the significant effect on the average
probability of working for unskilled natives, while no significant effect was detected for
the high–skilled. On the contrary, the impact on the intensive margin was shown to be
significant for high–skilled native women only. The impact on both the intensive and the
extensive margin was larger in countries where policies are less supportive to families.
Where services such as childcare, optional parental leave and child allowance are not
sufficiently developed, immigrants become more relevant in influencing labour market
decisions by native women.

Despite a relatively large strand of literature that analysed the impact of either legal or
illegal immigration on the Italian labour market or the performance of immigrant workers
in Italy3, few existing studies focused on the specific effects on the labour supply of Italian
women.

Barone and Mocetti (2011) examined the link between the presence of immigrants
specialised in household production and female labour supply at the local labour market
level in the period 2006-2008, by means of the Labour Force Survey data. They defined
“specialised immigrants” on the basis of their country of origin and found that as their ra-
tio to female total population increased, high–skilled native women worked longer hours,
although no effect was detected on the labour force participation. For low–skilled women
nor the extensive or the intensive margin is significantly affected. Similarly to Farré et al.
(2011), the effect was larger for women with more care responsibilities.

Labour supply and retirement plans of native women that take care of their parents
were instead investigated by Peri et al. (2015) and this represents to the best of our knowl-

3See among the others Accetturo and Infante (2010, 2013), Brücker et al. (2011), Gavosto et al. (1999),
Staffolani and Valentini (2010), Venturini (1999), Venturini and Villosio (2006, 2018).
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edge the only existing study that has a specific focus on more mature women with elderly
care duties. In particular, they focused on women over 55 years and analysed how im-
migrants’ supply of domestic labour can shape the gender gap in both working and re-
tirement decisions. By using Survey of Household Income and Wealth (SHIW) data for
the four waves between 2000 and 2008, they showed that a larger share of immigrants
over total population at the regional level positively affected the women–men gap in the
probability of employment over 60 and the women–men differential in planned retirement
age.

As already discussed in the Introduction we build on this evidence by offering new
insights on the impact of immigrant employed in the elderly care sector on the labour
supply of mature native women.

2 Econometric Model

In this paper, we employ a two part model with selection in order to estimate the middle-
aged women’s decisions on whether to participate and how much time to spend at the
labour market (Cameron and Trivedi (2005)). By selecting for participation in the labour
market, we consider three different scenarios: women that are not interested in being
active, women willing to participate and actually working, and women who would like to
work but are currently unemployed.

The specification with addictive errors terms for the empirical estimates is the follow-
ing:

y∗i,p,t = α1 + ICWp,tβ1 +Xi,tγ1 +Zp/R,tδ1 +φt +φR + ε1,i,p,t . (1)

s∗i,p,t = α2 + ICWp,tβ2 +Xi,tγ2 +Zp/R,tδ2 +φt +φR + ε2,i,p,t (2)

yi,p,t =

{
y∗i,p,t i f s∗i,p,t > 0
− i f s∗i,p,t ≤ 0.

(3)

where y∗i,p,t represents the optimal amount of hours worked in a week (intensive mar-
gin), s∗i,p,t is the unobservable propensity to participate in the labour market (extensive
margin), and yi,p,t accounts for the real hours worked in a week conditional on being
active. The indexes i, p, R, and t denote, respectively, individuals, province/region of
residence, and year.
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Thus, we use a ML estimator under hypothesis of joint normality of the residuals4

and with clustered standard errors at the provincial level. In the two part model, the
participation decision is estimated with a Probit model, whereas the model for the latent
variable formulation is a Tobit.

ICWp,t is our variable of interest that measures the percentage share of immigrant
elderly care workers over resident population in province p at time t.

Xi,t is a set of individual and family level control variables at time t: age, marital status,
health status, level of education, tenure in paid works, the presence of at least an elderly
relative over 65 years old in good health or in bad health, the number of children under 16
years old, the number of family members in working age, the numbers of other workers,
the logarithm of the household disposable income (net of the woman’s income) referring
to the previous year, the degree of urbanization of the residence place, the ownership of
the house and the number of rooms.

Zp/R,t includes control variables at provincial level: female unemployment rate, real
GDP growth rate, real GDP per capita, and the supply of formal care services at the
regional level, i.e. the percentage share of number of beds in nursing home on population
over 66 years old. Appendix 5.1 provides some theoretical insights on the relationship
between informal care services provided by immigrants workers, formal care services
and their joint effects on natives’ labour supply. Finally, Φt and ΦR concern year and
regional fixed effects.

Endogeneity concerns are likely to arise with respect to ICWp,t . Firstly, there might be
omitted variables (e.g. local features of the labour market) that affect both the labour sup-
ply by Italian women and immigrants’ location choice. Secondly, provinces with higher
female employment rates could attract more immigrant elderly care workers. In order to
address these issues, we adopt an instrumental variable strategy based on a revised version
of the standard “shift-share" instrument (Card, 2001) that exploits the past composition
of the immigrant population by nationality across Italian provinces. The instrument for
province p at time t is computed as

̂IMMIGp,t = (∑
j

ω
j
p,1991IMMIG j

t )/P̂OPp,t ; ω
j
p,1991 =

IMMIG j
p,1991

IMMIG j
1991

(4)

where IMMIG j
t represents the overall stock of immigrants from origin j5 in year t and

4As the empirical literature does not help us to find a variable that affects the labour supply on the
extensive margin and not on the intensive one, the second stage equation is identified by the nonlinearity of
the functional form.

5 j refers to the area of origin, rather than to the single country. In particular, j = 1, ...7 where the world
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ω
j
p,1991 is the share of immigrants from origin j living in province p. We employ Census

data from 1991, that is more than a decade before the beginning of our sample period, in
order to avoid potential correlation between the instrument and the error term. P̂OPp,t is
the predicted native population in year t computed as the share of province p population
over total national population according to the 1991 distribution (Bratti and Conti, 2018).
In this way, we avoid the denominator of the instrument being endogenous. At the same
time, it is also unaffected by natives’ internal migration possibly due to large immigration
flows in certain areas, which would be captured, instead, by actual values.

The following first–stage equation for ICWp,t is then added to our specification:

ICWp,t = α3 + ̂IMMIGp,tβ3 +Xi,tγ3 +Zp/R,tδ3 +Φt +ΦR + ε3,i,p,t . (5)

In summary, we estimate the two part model with selection including also equation 5
using a ML estimator, under the hypothesis of joint normality of the residuals. In order
to check the robustness of the above specification, we also estimate the two equations
separately by using an IV Probit model for the labour force participation and an IV Tobit
for the weekly worked hours.

3 Data and Sample

3.1 Sample Selection Criteria

Our main data source is the cross-sectional data of AD-SILC from 2005 to 2012, which
is obtained by matching two sources: i) the IT-SILC (Italian Statistics on Income and
Living Condition) dataset gathered by the Italian National Institute of Statistics (ISTAT);
ii) the administrative data on the labour market contracts by the Italian Social Security
Institute (INPS). The first one gives us detailed information on the social and economic
characteristics of individuals and households and we exploit the second one mainly to
retrieve the province of residence for each individual.

We add to the AD-SILC database the “Osservatorio sui Lavoratori Domestici" data
collected by INPS from 2007 onwards, that provides detailed information at the province
level on both the number of immigrant elderly carers (the so–called “badanti") and the
number of immigrant domestic workers. The latter include workers performing a broader
set of household services such as childcaring, homemaking and cooking.

regions considered are: Central and Eastern Europe, Middle East and Northern Africa, Sub–Saharan Africa,
North America, Central and Latin America, East Asia and the Pacific, South Asia.
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From ISTAT databases we extract also other time-varying control variables at the
province level: the population size by age cohorts, female unemployment rate and real
GDP. In particular, from “Anziani.Stat"6 we get the number of available beds in nursing
homes at regional level, which unfortunately is available only since 2009. In order to
build the instrument described in equation 4 we use the 1991 Census data referring to the
provincial distribution of immigrants by region of origin.7

By matching all the above mentioned data sources, we focus on an estimation sample
made up of native Italian women interviewed between 2009 and 20128. We select women
aged 45 to 65 at the moment of the interview in order to limit endogeneity concerns due to
fertility choices. Thus, starting from a universe of women interviewed in the period 2009-
2012 of 55,739 units, the sample size reduces to 52,827 when selecting native women and
is still further reduced to 20,235 individuals when restricting to the 45-65 age bracket.

3.2 Descriptive Statistics

The empirical evidence briefly described in section 1 provides heterogeneous results for
the relationship between immigration and female labour supply according to the level of
education. Furthermore, Italy is characterized by strong differences between macro–areas
for what concerns female behaviour on the labour market.

For these reasons descriptive statistics and empirical estimates will be presented for
the entire population and also for sub–samples defined according to the educational level
and the macro–area of residence. We distinguish low educated women, with less than
secondary education (9,915 cases), from high educated ones (10,320 cases). We also split
the sample between Northern regions (7,919 cases), Central regions (6,259), and Southern
ones (6,057).9

Table 1 reports descriptive statistics referring to our outcome variables, labour market
participation and weekly worked hours, and the regressor of interest, the share of ICW,
disaggregated by level of educational attainment and by geographical area.

6See Anziani.Stat website on http://dati-anziani.istat.it.
7The nineteen years lag from the initial year of our analysis ensures against the potential omitted variable

bias due to the local labour market demand shocks (see, among others, Card (2001) and Peri et al. (2015)).
8As mentioned above, previous years were excluded due to the absence of information on immigrant

caregivers and/or public elderly care services at the province level.
9The Northern regions include Valle d’Aosta, Piemonte, Lombardia, Trentino Alto Adige, Friuli Venezia

Giulia, Veneto, and Liguria. In the Center there are Emilia Romagna, Toscana, Marche, Umbria, and Lazio.
Finally, the Southern regions are Abruzzo, Campania, Basilicata, Puglia, Molise, Calabria, Sicilia, and
Sardegna.
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics of the variables of interest - all sample, by levels of educa-
tional attainment and geographical areas

All Low educ. High educ. North Center South
mean mean mean mean mean mean

Labour force participation 0.55 0.39 0.70 0.59 0.60 0.45
Weekly worked hours, active pop. 32.88 31.80 33.46 33.07 33.30 31.98
Share of ICW (%) 0.49 0.46 0.51 0.53 0.68 0.24
Observations 20235 9915 10320 7919 6259 6057

Regarding the female labour force participation rate (FLFP rate), it amounts to 55%
for all sample and ranges from about 39% for low–educated women to 70% for the high–
educated ones and from 45% in the South to 59% and 60% in the North and the Center,
respectively. Heterogeneity across educational levels is lower when looking at the inten-
sive margin: on average, employed women work less than 33 hours a week. The figure
rises to more than 33 hours for high–educated women and for those who live in the North
and in the Center, whereas it decreases to less than 32 for the low–educated ones and
those living in the South.

Our regressor of interest is the percentage share of immigrant elderly care workers
over total population at the provincial level.10 On average, it amounts to about 0.5%.
The incidence however is more than two times larger in the Central (0.67%) and in the
Northern regions (0.53%) compared to the Southern (0.24%) ones. Figure 1 confirms
that the distribution of informal elderly-care service in 2009 was more widespread in the
Northern-Central provinces than in the Southern ones, with the highest levels in Toscana,
Emilia Romagna, and Liguria. Between 2009 and 2012, these shares increased in almost
all Italian provinces, with the few exceptions of Sicilia, Calabria, Puglia, and Lombardia.

Appendix 5.2 provides descriptive statistics for the set of control variables that account
for both individual and household characteristics.

We carry out a preliminary analysis of the correlation between our outcome variables
and the share of immigrant elderly care workers at the provincial level. For the full sam-
ple, Figures 2 and 3 suggest a positive and significant correlation between the share of
immigrant elderly care workers and female labour supply in terms of both participation
and average weekly worked hours. Regarding the labour force participation, the slope
is confirmed positive in all sub-samples by educational level and by geographical area
except for Southern regions. Results are very similar also for the weekly worked hours

10In 1991 the number of Italian provinces amounted at 95. Later in time, this number increased up to 110.
Given that we need data on 1991, in all the other years provinces were harmonized to 1991 distribution.
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Figure 1: % Share of immigrant elderly care workers on Population (2009), Variation of
% Share of immigrant elderly care workers on Population during the years 2009-2012
(Var 2009-2012), by province
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except for the sub–sample of low–educated women that shows a substantially flat slope.

Figure 2: Labour force participation (FLFP rate) and % share of immigrant elderly care workers
on population (ICW share(%)) - all sample (a), by education levels (b), and by geographical areas
(c)

Notes: Quadratic fit equation.
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Figure 3: Quadratic fit of weekly worked hours (WWH) and % share of immigrant elderly care
workers on population (ICW share (%)) - all sample (d), by education levels (e), and by geograph-
ical areas (f)

Notes: Quadratic fit equation.
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4 Empirical results

Our preferred estimation strategy is based on the IV two part model with selection de-
scribed in equations 1-5. This model helps reducing any selection bias and allows for a
joint estimation of the two dependent variables, participation and working time, by taking
into account the potential endogeneity of our variable of interest ICWp,t , that is the share
of immigrant elderly care workers over resident population in a given province (p) and
time(t). Estimation results are provided in Table 2 both for the overall sample and for
the sub–samples disaggregated by educational level and geographical area. The effects of
the control variables included in the estimated specification for both the intensive and the
extensive margin are mostly significant and in line with our expectations. Detailed results
are provided in Table 5 in the Appendix.

When instrumenting the share of foreign caregivers, the first-stage regression shows
that the instrument has mostly a positive and significant effect on the local presence of
caregivers and that the F-statistic is well above the critical threshold of 10 (Stock and
Yogo, 2005). The only exception is represented by the subsample of Southern provinces,
whose F-statistic is much lower (1.744) than the critical value and the instrument does not
significantly affect the share of international care workers on the resident population.

Such a weak identification might be due to the low incidence of immigrants on resident
population in the South and to the even lower share of international care workers. By com-
paring the distribution of elderly care workers by nationality in the different macroareas,
striking differences emerge: the share of Italian women performing elderly care services
is almost three times larger in Southern provinces compared to the rest of the country.
In addition, Southern provinces also experienced the lowest increase in the share of im-
migrant elderly care workers over the period 2009-2012, as depicted in Figure 1. For
these reasons, despite providing results for the South throughout the paper we would not
specifically comment on them and focus on the remaining set of estimates.

The upper part of Table 2 shows the marginal effect of an increase in the share of
immigrant elderly care workers on the weekly hours worked by the female population
aged between 45 and 65. The relationship is positive and significant at 10% for the entire
sample. When moving on to the different sub–groups, we can see that the overall signif-
icance is driven by high–educated women and by the Northern regions. Such evidence
recalls results provided in Barone and Mocetti (2011), who find a significant impact of
immigration on the intensive margin for the full sample of Italian women and show that
this effect is limited to the high–educated group. The same kind of effect is found also in
Cortés and Tessada (2011) and Forlani et al. (2015).
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In terms of elasticity, a 1% rise in the share of immigrant caregivers on total resident
population increases the number of worked hours by 11% on the full sample (column 1).
When focusing on either high–educated women (column 3) or the Northern subsample
(column 4), the effect becomes stronger: worked hours increase respectively by 16% and
14%. In other words, if we refer to the average figures reported in Table 1 for the full
sample, an increase in the share of immigrant care workers on total population by 0.1 per-
centage points, that is from 0.49% to 0.59%, would increase the average weekly worked
hours from 32.88 to 33.23. For the high–educated subsample, an analogous increase in
the share of ICW by 0.1 percentage points would raise the average weekly worked hours
from 33.46 to 33.99, while for women living in the North the increase would be from
33.07 to 33.54 working hours per week.

Concerning the extensive margin, the share of foreign–born people employed as care-
givers at the provincial level does not significantly affect participation rates of Italian
women in the whole sample. When we focus on the subsamples, we find significant pos-
itive effects for low-educated women and for those who live in the Center regions. An
increase by 0.1 percentage points in the share of ICW increases the participation rate by
0.021 and 0.028 percentage points, respectively. Such effects seem to be driven by native
women over 60 years that may decide to postpone their retirement thanks to the increased
availability of elderly care services performed by immigrants.11 The results are in line
with the evidence provided in Forlani et al. (2015) and Peri et al. (2015) of a significant
and positive effect on the probability of employment while they depart from Barone and
Mocetti (2011), who find no significant effect on participation of Italian women for the
2006-2008 period.

11When performing the estimation for the sample of women aged 45-60, the effects are not significantly
different from zero anymore. The estimates are available from the authors upon request.
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Table 2: Working hours, IV two part model with selection

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
ALL Low ed. High Ed. North Center South

Intensive margin - Weekly Worked Hours
Share of ICW 7.239∗ 5.790 10.338∗∗ 8.900∗∗∗ 7.698 99.603

(1.91) (0.74) (2.14) (3.08) (0.84) (0.84)
Extensive margin - Labour Force Participation
Share of ICW 0.124 0.210∗ 0.062 0.048 0.284∗ -0.998

(1.61) (1.95) (0.56) (0.55) (1.86) (-1.31)
Share of ICW
Instrument 0.133∗∗∗ 0.140∗∗∗ 0.127∗∗∗ 0.143∗∗∗ 0.100∗∗∗ 0.221

(5.33) (5.59) (5.10) (4.52) (3.06) (1.18)
First stage F-statistics 23.513 21.991 24.290 16.928 7.501 1.744
Full set of controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 20235 9915 10320 7919 6259 6057

Notes: *** Significant at 1%; ** significant at 5%; * significant at 10%. Marginal effects and t statistics in
parentheses. Coefficients for the full set of control variables are reported in Appendix 5.3, Table 5.

(a) We control for: age, education (5 classes), marital status (4 classes), health (5 classes), years in paid work, No.
of children less than 16, No. of family members in working age, elderly member in the family X health status
(3 classes), No. of other workers in the family, log of other members family income, ownership of the house,
No. of rooms in the house, degree of urbanisation (3classes), female unemployment rate (province), real GDP
per capita (province), real GDP growth rate (province), share of nursery home beds on population 66+ (region),
years, regions, and constant.

(b) The instrument is built as seen in equation 5. Standard errors are clustered at the provincial level.

4.1 Robustness checks

In order to test the validity of our baseline estimates, Table 3 provides separate estimates
for the two outcomes of interest by employing an IV Tobit (panel a) and an IV Probit
(panel b), respectively12. Such results corroborate the previous evidence both in terms
of statistical significance and in terms of magnitude of the marginal effects. In panel c)
we estimate an IV two part model where the principal equation is modelled as an ordered
probit by defining 7 classes for our dependent variable13. Results are in line with the
baseline specification, although the statistical relevance disappears for the full sample.

In panel d) of Table 4, we estimate the baseline IV two part model by adding the
interaction between year and regional dummies as further control variables. The main
results are confirmed without relevant changes in their magnitude.

In panel e) we replace our regressor of interest, the share of immigrant elderly care

12Results for the complete set of control variables is available in Tables 6 and 7 in the Appendix.
13The seven classes are defined as follows: 1 if the woman does not work and is looking for a job, 2 if

she has a reduced part-time job with less than 20 hours per week, 3 for part-time job with 20-28 hours, 4 for
the augmented part-time job with less than 35 hours, 5 for a reduced full-time job with less than 40 hours,
6 for a full-time job with 40 hours, and 7 for women that work more than 40 hours per week.
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Table 3: Robustness checks

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
ALL Low ed. High Ed. North Center South

a) IV Tobit
Intensive margin - Weekly Worked Hours
Share of ICW 7.609∗ 6.424 10.549∗∗ 9.257∗∗∗ 8.055 82.778

(1.90) (0.80) (2.13) (2.94) (0.82) (0.86)
Full set of controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 11153 3906 7247 4673 3735 2745
First Stage
Instrument 0.129 ∗∗∗ 0.138∗∗∗ 0.125∗∗∗ 0.135∗∗∗ 0.096∗∗∗ 0.253

(4.86) (4.72) (4.94) (4.13) (2.75) (1.33)
First stage F-statistics 23.309 21.621 24.247 16.918 7.173 1.866
b) IV Probit
Extensive margin - Labour Force Participation
Share of ICW 0.537 0.860∗∗ 0.282 0.124 1.196∗ -4.619

(1.63) (1.98) (0.56) (0.55) (1.86) (-1.34)
Full set of controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Observations 20235 9915 10320 7919 6259 6057
First Stage
Instrument 0.133∗∗∗ 0.140∗∗∗ 0.127∗∗∗ 0.143∗∗∗ 0.100∗∗∗ 0.221

(5.33) (5.59) (5.10) (4.52) (3.06) (1.18)
First stage F-statistics 28.389 31.062 25.883 20.307 9.304 1.387
c) Ordered Probit
Intensive margin - Weekly Worked Hours in classes
Share of ICW 0.379 0.109 0.745 0.757∗∗∗ -0.025 6.138

(1.12) (0.19) (1.63) (2.77) (-0.03) (0.83)
Extensive margin - Labour Force Participation
Share of ICW 0.124 0.209∗ 0.061 0.050 0.283∗ -0.985

(1.61) (1.95) (0.56) (0.57) (1.85) (-1.31)
Observations 20235 9915 10320 7919 6259 6057

Notes: *** Significant at 1%; ** significant at 5%; * significant at 10%. Marginal effects and t statistics in
parentheses. The estimated parameters of the coefficient all the other regressors are reported in Appendix 5.3,
Tables 7-6.

(a) See footnote (a) of Table 2.
(b) The instrument variable of our regressor of interest (share of ICW) is built as seen in equation 5. The standard

errors are clustered at the provincial level.
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workers ICW , with the share of total immigrant care workers over resident population.
This alternative definition includes both immigrants that are specialized in elderly care
services and domestic workers. The “Osservatorio sui Lavoratori Domestici” data col-
lected by INPS indeed include information on both types of contracts and this allows us
to assess the broader effect of immigrant workers in the family care sector on female
labour market outcomes.

The effect on the intensive margin is still significant, but with a lower magnitude. In
terms of elasticity, a 1% rise in the share of immigrant domestic workers on total resident
population increases the number of worked hours by 3.5% on the full sample, 5.12% on
the high–educated women subsample and 5.28% on the Northern regions subsample. This
means that an increase in the share of domestic workers on total population by 0.1 per-
centage points, that is from 1.29% to 1.39%, would increase the average weekly worked
hours from 32.88 to 33.00. For the high–educated subsample, an analogous increase in
the share of domestic workers by 0.1 percentage points would raise the average weekly
worked hours from 33.46 to 33.63, while for women living in the North the increase
would be from 33.07 to 33.24 working hours per week.

The lower magnitude of the estimated effects can be traced back to a higher special-
ization of immigrant workers into elderly care services compared to the domestic ones. In
fact, the share of immigrant workers in the elderly care sector is on average 10 percentage
points higher than those employed in the domestic sector (89% vs. 79%, respectively).

Finally, in panel f) we focus on women living in more urbanized areas. The results
are consistent with those obtained for the entire sample in Table 3. The marginal effects
are higher, probably because these areas are characterized by larger female participation
rates and by a larger availability of foreign caregivers.
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Table 4: Robustness checks

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
ALL Low ed. High Ed. North Center South

d) Adding year× regions
Intensive margin - Weekly Worked Hours
Share of ICW 7.047∗ 5.615 9.751∗∗ 8.288∗∗∗ 8.180 101.230

(1.92) (0.74) (2.14) (3.25) (0.344) (0.83)
Extensive margin - Labour Force Participation
Share of ICW 0.119∗ 0.199∗ 0.056 0.045 0.276∗∗ -0.947

(1.65) (1.96) (0.53) (0.53) (2.18) (-1.28)
Observations 20235 9915 10320 7919 6259 6057
e) Share of immigrant domestics
Intensive margin - Weekly Worked Hours
Share of domestics 0.892∗∗ 0.694 1.250∗∗ 1.293∗∗∗ 0.710 10.103

(1.99) (0.69) (2.51) (2.83) (0.95) (1.30)
Extensive margin - Labour Force Participation
Share of domestics 0.015 0.026∗∗ 0.007 0.007 0.025 -0.103∗

(1.64) (2.10) (0.55) (0.56) (1.53) (-1.79)
Observations 20235 9915 10320 7919 6259 6057
f) Most urbanised areas
Intensive margin - Weekly Worked Hours
Share of ICW 7.445∗∗ 2.505 11.081∗∗ 8.573∗∗∗ 7.788 136.753

(2.46) (0.37) (2.49) (3.37) (1.11) (1.22)
Extensive margin - Labour Force Participation
Share of ICW 0.125 0.281∗∗ -0.017 0.021 0.302∗∗ -1.035

(1.63) (2.34) (-0.17) (0.29) (2.34) (-1.10)
Observations 15718 7297 8421 6483 5031 4204

Notes: *** Significant at 1%; ** significant at 5%; * significant at 10%. Marginal effects and t statistics in
parentheses.

(a) See footnote (a) of Table 2.
(b) The instrument variable of our regressor of interest (share of ICW) is built as seen in equation 5. The

standard errors are clustered at the provincial level.
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5 Conclusions

In this paper, we analysed the role of immigrant elderly care workers in affecting the
labour supply of Italian native women aged 45–65. To this end, AD-SILC data were
matched with INPS data on foreign–born workers employed in the elderly care sector at
the province level for the period 2009-2012. Although we focus on years of the great
recession, the results strengthen those already found by the literature for pre-crisis years,
especially in terms of impacts on the decision to participate in the labour market.

Our estimates show that, once potential endogeneity and selection bias are appropri-
ately accounted for, there is a significant effect on the intensive margin of female labour
supply. The share of immigrant elderly care workers over total population positively af-
fects the weekly worked hours in the entire sample. An increase in this share by 0.1
percentage points leads to a rise from 32.88 to 33.23 working hours per week. This re-
sult is driven mainly by the group of high–educated women and by those living in the
Northern regions. By contrast, no effects are detected on the extensive margin for the full
sample. The availability of immigrant care workers affects the female labour force partic-
ipation only in the Center and for the low-educated women. They would have a potential
lower wage and a lower increase in earnings once the payment to caregivers is accounted
for compared to high–educated women. For these reasons, they may be more sensitive to
changes in the price of the informal elderly care services compared to women with higher
education and better job market opportunities (Del Boca et al., 2009). This latter group
has itself a much higher propensity to participate in the labour market (on average 70%
vs. 39% for low–educated women in our sample) and therefore we are not able to observe
any marginal increase in participation, while detecting a positive impact on time spent at
work.

These effects of immigration on native female labour supply can therefore be impor-
tant in order to promote female participation into the labour market in countries, such as
Italy, which traditionally have a large gender gap in labour force participation and at the
same time do not provide extensive public formal care services to their rapidly ageing
population.
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Appendix

5.1 A theoretical model for care services
The aim of this Appendix is to provide some theoretical insights on the labour supply effects of an
exogenous increase in the availability of care attendants.

We assume that in any given period two generations coexist inside families, namely the
youngest and the elderly. In the family i, young individuals spend their time by working on the
market (hi) and as care givers for the older (xS

1i); they do no demand care services and all their
income comes from labour. Old individuals do not work and demand care services to three differ-
ent actors: the family (xD

1i), through the care offered by the sons, the market, through professional
carers (xD

2i), and the state, through retirement homes (xD
3i) (Cremer et al., 2012; Lippi Bruni and

Ugolini, 2016). Their income (mi) is exogenously given. Even if the following analysis refers to
the older (individuals in their retirement age), and young (their sons) inside the same family i, we
drop the index i to simplify the notation.

The well being of individuals depends positively on consumption (c) and care services (X), if
needed, and negatively on labour activities (y); thus, we assume:

1. separability between the arguments of the utility function and risk neutral individuals14

2. perfect substituibility between care services offered in old-age residential home and care
services offered through the market and through the family.

According to the point 2., the care service (X) is defined as follows

X = x3 + f (x1,x2) (6)

and one of the two conditions must hold, x3 = 0 or f (x1,x2) = 0, depending on the relative prices.
We consider now the case with x3 = 0, so that the case where care services are not demanded to
residential houses.

The utility of the older (subscript O) is therefore given by:

u0 = cO + f (xD
1 ,x2) (7)

Where we assume f1(x1,x2), f2(x1,x2) > 0 and f11(x1,x2), f22(x1,x2) ≤ 0. Older’s income is m,
used to buy care services from their sons at the price p1 (which represents the (implicit) payment

14Separability and linearity imply that changes in total income affect only consumption, because demand
for care service increases until their marginal utility is higher than their price and the supply of labour raises
until the marginal disutility due to work is lower than the wage. This assumption does not allow us to
adequately consider the effects of a change in income on our variables of interest, but strongly simplifies
the results.
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for care services inside families), care services in the market at the price p2, and consumption
goods at the price pC = 1. Therefore:

c0 = m− (p1x1 + p2x2)

By maximizing utility and given the budget constraint, we get the FOCs:−p1 + f1(x1,x2) = 0

−p2 + f2(x1,x2) = 0
(8)

By differentiating the FOCs with respect to p1 and with respect to p2, we obtain: ∂x1
∂ p1

= f22
|H| < 0 ∂x2

∂ p1
= − f12

H|
∂x1
∂ p2

= − f12
|H|

∂x2
∂ p2

= f11
|H| < 0

(9)

where |H| is the determinant of the Hessian matrix, that must be positive in order to get a maximum
in the utility function.

Given the concavity of the f function, ∂x1
p1

and ∂x2
p2

show a clear-cut negative sign. The signs

of ∂x1
∂ p2

and ∂x2
∂ p1

depends on the sign of f12. Using the definition of q-complements: “if x1 and x2

are q-complements, an increase in the quantity of x2 leads to an increase in the marginal value of
x1.” 15, we conclude that if family care and market care are q-substitutes, then ∂x1

∂ p2
> 0.

Therefore we obtain that, in the case of non-utilisation of residential homes, the demand func-
tions for care services are negatively sloped. If the demand of family care, x1, and market care,
x2, are q-substitutes (if f12 < 0), then a decrease in the market price of care services decreases the
demand for family care.

The young (subscript Y ) do not need care services and get their income from labour. Their
utility is given by:

uY = cY − y(h,x1) (10)

where we assume y1(h,x1),y2(h,x1) > 0 and y11(h,x1),y22(h,x1) ≥ 0. By defining w the wage
rate, the budget constraint of the young generation is given by:

cY = wh+ p1x1 (11)

15(Hicks, 1956 Revision of Demand Theory. https://www.researchgate.net/publication/
227356027_Elasticities_of_substitution_and_complementarity. See also: David Ian Stern.
January 2009, Journal of Productivity Analysis 36(1):79-89. ”Hicks and Allen (1934a) went on to discuss
the dichotomy of “competitive” and complementary commodities or inputs, which Hicks (1970) renamed
q-substitutes and q-complements.1 Since Pareto and Edgeworth these concepts had been used to discrimi-
nate between commodities and inputs based on the sign of the second derivative of the utility or production
function (Hicks and Allen 1934a” Elasticities of substitution and complementarity) .
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The FOCs are: w− yh(h,x1) = 0

p1− y1(h,x1) = 0
(12)

That, differentiated with respect to w and p1, solves to: ∂x1
∂ p1

= y11
|H| > 0 ∂h

∂ p1
= −yh1
|H|

∂x1
∂w = −yh1

|H|
∂h
∂w = y11

|H| > 0
(13)

where |H| is the determinant of the Hessian function. The above results imply that, in the case of
non-utilisation of residential homes, the labour supply functions are positively sloped. If working
time on the market, h, and working time as caregivers in the family, x1, are q-complement, a
decrease in the price of family care (p1) increases labour supply on the market.

Putting together the above results, we can state that:

Theorem 1 In the case of non-utilisation of residential homes, if family care (x1) and market care
(x2) are q-substitutes, a reduction in the price of market care, p2, decreases the demand for family
care. Given that the supply for family care is not affected by p2, the equilibrium price for family
care, p1, decreases. If h (work on the market) and x1 (work for family care) are q-complement, the
reduction in p1 causes an increase in the supply of labour in the market.16

The assumptions of q-complementarity in the supply of different types of labour, yh1 > 0,
and the assumption of q-substitutability in the demand for care services between different type of
care, f12 < 0 are both necessary conditions17 between the two argument to obtain the following
result: an increase in the availability of caregivers in the market, due to low skilled, mainly female
migrations, reduces the price for market care and increases the labour supply of sons.

Finally, let us come back to the availability of old-age residential homes for care services. The
likelihood of choosing this solution depends on the relative price of residential homes with respect
to the weighed price of care through the marker and through the family. If the former reduces
because of immigration, the choice of residential home becomes less appealing. This means that a
reduction in p2 (an increase in the availability of caregivers on the market) is likely to reduce the
share of old who choose residential home and, through this channel, the overall demand for family
care must increase because, by assumption, no family care is needed in the case care services are
offered from residential homes.

16Labour in the market increases following a reduction in p2 also in the unrealistic case where x1 (family
care) and x2 (market care) are q-complements and h (market work) and x1 (work for family care) are q-
substitutes.

17Actually, they hold in the case the functions f ad y depends on the sum of the argument as it may seem
realistic. For instance if f = (x1 + x2)

α , with α < 1 and y = (h+ x1)
β ,with β > 1.
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Theorem 2 The higher availability of care services on the market and the reduction of their price:

• In the case of non-utilisation of residential homes and assuming yh1 > 0 and f12 < 0 in-
creases the labour supply of sons;

• assuming perfect substitutability between care demanded inside residential homes and the
other types of care services, by reducing the share of families that use residential homes,
reduces the labour supply of sons.

The two effects go in opposite directions. Intuitively, migrant caregivers substitute for the
caring activities of the offspring who therefore can supply more labour in the market, but they
also substitute for the demand for residential homes and, by this way, they raise the time children
devote to the care of their ageing parents.
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5.2 Descriptive statistics for the control variables - full sample, by
levels of educational attainment and geographical areas

All Low educ. High educ. North Center South
mean mean mean mean mean mean

Continuous variables:
Age 53.17 54.17 52.21 53.10 53.34 53.09
Years in paid work 20.58 18.72 22.38 23.15 22.27 15.48
No.of children aged less than 16 0.24 0.18 0.30 0.25 0.23 0.24
No.of family members in working age 1.72 1.80 1.64 1.59 1.63 1.98
No of other workers in family 0.95 1.01 0.88 0.96 0.94 0.93
log of Net disposible income 9.83 9.96 9.70 9.89 9.89 9.69
No. of rooms 3.74 3.62 3.86 3.68 3.81 3.76
Categorical variables:
Education levels:
- none, elementary 0.18 0.36 0.00 0.15 0.16 0.23
- compulsory 0.31 0.64 0.00 0.32 0.29 0.33
- secondary 0.39 0.00 0.76 0.42 0.41 0.32
- tertiary 0.12 0.00 0.24 0.11 0.15 0.12
Marital status:
- single 0.08 0.06 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.08
- with a partner 0.76 0.79 0.74 0.76 0.74 0.79
- separated, divorced 0.10 0.07 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.06
- widow 0.06 0.07 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.06
Heath status:
- very good 0.08 0.05 0.10 0.07 0.06 0.09
- good 0.59 0.52 0.65 0.62 0.62 0.51
- fair 0.26 0.32 0.21 0.25 0.24 0.31
- bad 0.06 0.09 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.07
- very bad 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01
Elderly member(s) × health status:
- no elderly family members 0.86 0.83 0.88 0.86 0.84 0.86
- elderly member(s) in good health 0.10 0.12 0.08 0.11 0.11 0.09
- elderly member(s) in bad health 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.04
House of ownership 0.82 0.78 0.85 0.83 0.84 0.80
Degree of urbanization area:
- densely populated area 0.38 0.32 0.44 0.45 0.30 0.36
- intermediate area 0.40 0.42 0.37 0.37 0.50 0.33
- thinly-populated area 0.22 0.26 0.18 0.18 0.20 0.31
Aggregate variables:
Share of nursery home bed (%) 2.61 2.56 2.66 3.94 2.21 1.29
Female unempl. rate 10.37 10.75 10.01 7.05 8.75 16.40
Real GDP per capita 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.02
Real GDP growth rate -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.00 -0.01 -0.01
Observations 20235 9915 10320 7919 6259 6057
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5.3 Full set of estimation results

Table 5: Weekly Worked Hours, IV two part model with selection

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
ALL Low ed. High Ed. North Center South

Intensive margin - Weekly Worked Hours
Share of ICW 7.239∗ 5.790 10.338∗∗ 8.900∗∗∗ 7.698 99.603

(1.91) (0.74) (2.14) (3.08) (0.84) (0.84)
Age -0.169∗∗∗ -0.017 -0.200∗∗∗ -0.146∗∗ -0.235∗∗∗ -0.169∗∗

(-4.59) (-0.19) (-4.49) (-2.45) (-4.23) (-2.18)
Education level - Reference: none, elementary
- compulsory 0.812 1.401∗ 0.876 0.184 1.452

(1.11) (1.89) (0.85) (0.12) (1.00)
- secondary 1.855∗∗∗ -1.186∗∗∗ 1.799 1.826 1.741

(2.63) (-3.63) (1.43) (1.43) (1.43)
- tertiary 3.165∗∗∗ 3.423∗∗ 2.886∗∗ 2.808∗∗

(4.24) (2.39) (2.19) (2.14)
Marital status - Reference: single
- with a partner -0.453 0.686 -1.497∗∗ -1.574 -0.477 1.463

(-0.74) (0.57) (-2.31) (-1.61) (-0.47) (1.19)
- separated, divorced 0.091 -0.053 0.069 0.105 -0.602 1.131

(0.17) (-0.04) (0.11) (0.12) (-0.63) (1.07)
- widow -0.976 -0.466 -1.251 -0.152 -1.009 -1.749

(-1.21) (-0.34) (-1.20) (-0.12) (-0.56) (-1.38)
Health - Reference: very good
- good -1.048∗∗ -1.628 -0.781∗ -2.667∗∗∗ 0.840 -1.026

(-2.06) (-1.29) (-1.71) (-5.20) (1.01) (-0.76)
- fair -2.171∗∗∗ -3.405∗∗ -1.471∗∗∗ -3.424∗∗∗ -0.868 -1.562

(-4.38) (-2.54) (-3.01) (-4.99) (-0.99) (-1.42)
- bad -2.831∗∗∗ -3.541∗∗ -2.419∗∗ -4.328∗∗∗ -1.805 -1.855

(-3.75) (-2.51) (-2.52) (-4.72) (-1.15) (-1.30)
- very bad -1.796 -0.890 -3.369∗∗ -2.818 -2.088 3.663

(-1.00) (-0.37) (-2.00) (-1.02) (-0.75) (1.07)
Years in paid work 0.374∗∗∗ 0.456∗∗∗ 0.296∗∗∗ 0.309∗∗∗ 0.368∗∗∗ 0.481∗∗∗

(16.69) (11.81) (10.37) (8.57) (9.09) (13.18)
No.of children aged less than 16 -1.181∗∗∗ -1.140 -1.226∗∗∗ -1.912∗∗∗ -0.511 -0.866

(-3.95) (-1.63) (-3.51) (-5.11) (-1.02) (-1.25)
Elderly members × health - Reference: no elderly
- elderly in good health 0.748 1.208 0.649 0.938 0.450 0.185

(1.42) (1.19) (1.18) (0.99) (0.47) (0.17)
- elderly in bad health 1.625∗∗ 2.582∗ 1.024 2.969∗∗ 1.151 0.815

(2.05) (1.87) (1.13) (2.51) (0.79) (0.59)
No. of family members in working age -0.310∗ 0.208 -0.338 -0.353 -0.221 -0.546∗∗

(-1.73) (0.54) (-1.60) (-1.36) (-0.63) (-2.02)
No. of other workers 0.578∗∗∗ -0.059 1.075∗∗∗ 0.966∗∗∗ 0.795∗∗ -0.403

(2.70) (-0.15) (3.55) (2.96) (2.25) (-0.81)
log Net disposible income -0.447∗∗∗ -0.761∗∗∗ -0.304∗∗∗ -0.457∗∗∗ -0.603∗∗∗ -0.178

(-6.39) (-5.65) (-4.11) (-4.64) (-4.71) (-1.35)
House of ownership 1.752∗∗∗ 1.833∗∗ 1.605∗∗∗ 1.644∗∗∗ 2.193∗∗ 1.917∗∗

(4.08) (2.36) (3.25) (3.49) (2.33) (1.98)
No. rooms 0.288∗∗ 0.503∗ 0.195 0.144 0.421 0.301

(1.98) (1.77) (1.24) (0.62) (1.42) (1.15)
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Degree of urbanization - Reference: densely populated area
- Intermediate area 0.012 1.174 -0.475 -0.549 0.532 -0.080

(0.03) (1.57) (-1.26) (-0.97) (0.68) (-0.06)
- Thinly-populated area 0.831∗ 2.333∗∗ 0.006 1.078 0.781 0.190

(1.71) (2.48) (0.01) (1.56) (1.00) (0.12)
Share of nursery home beds on pop.66+ -0.395 -0.692 -0.387 -0.503 -1.834 4.866

(-0.79) (-1.26) (-0.61) (-0.83) (-0.87) (0.54)
Female unempl. rate -0.174∗ -0.368∗∗ -0.046 -0.249∗ 0.047 -0.000

(-1.71) (-1.97) (-0.46) (-1.70) (0.21) (-0.00)
Real GDP per capita 3.255 54.466 -47.163 -24.962 85.734∗∗ -335.013

(0.11) (0.80) (-1.28) (-1.44) (2.33) (-0.91)
Real GDP growth rate 1.114 4.852 -0.865 2.344 -1.240 -40.255

(0.25) (0.61) (-0.19) (0.63) (-0.11) (-0.69)
Extensive margin - Labour Force Participation
Share of ICW 0.537 0.853∗ 0.292 0.213 1.198∗ -4.505

(1.61) (1.95) (0.56) (0.55) (1.86) (-1.34)
Age -0.152∗∗∗ -0.131∗∗∗ -0.179∗∗∗ -0.167∗∗∗ -0.155∗∗∗ -0.127∗∗∗

(-36.08) (-24.90) (-30.80) (-31.57) (-20.09) (-13.25)
Education level - Reference: none, elementary
- compulsory 0.085∗ 0.143∗∗∗ 0.092 -0.038 0.175∗∗

(1.72) (2.96) (1.09) (-0.43) (2.32)
- secondary 0.490∗∗∗ -0.546∗∗∗ 0.491∗∗∗ 0.313∗∗∗ 0.596∗∗∗

(8.08) (-10.71) (4.81) (3.47) (5.54)
- tertiary 1.011∗∗∗ 0.866∗∗∗ 0.857∗∗∗ 1.261∗∗∗

(13.90) (7.32) (8.00) (9.85)
Marital status - Reference: single
- with a partner -0.383∗∗∗ -0.396∗∗∗ -0.399∗∗∗ -0.296∗∗∗ -0.433∗∗∗ -0.434∗∗∗

(-6.12) (-4.97) (-3.79) (-3.04) (-4.00) (-3.74)
- separated, divorced -0.014 -0.011 -0.067 -0.012 -0.041 0.043

(-0.22) (-0.10) (-0.66) (-0.12) (-0.45) (0.27)
- widow -0.247∗∗∗ -0.295∗∗∗ -0.271∗∗ -0.120 -0.441∗∗∗ -0.232

(-3.05) (-2.68) (-2.04) (-0.93) (-3.80) (-1.30)
Health - Reference: very good
- good -0.034 -0.015 -0.029 -0.081 0.080 -0.055

(-0.86) (-0.22) (-0.47) (-1.31) (1.21) (-0.73)
- fair -0.153∗∗∗ -0.066 -0.233∗∗∗ -0.205∗∗∗ -0.082 -0.164∗∗

(-3.51) (-0.90) (-3.10) (-3.06) (-1.06) (-2.26)
- bad -0.183∗∗∗ -0.130 -0.214∗∗ -0.212∗∗∗ -0.111 -0.211∗∗

(-3.74) (-1.57) (-2.04) (-2.98) (-1.13) (-2.40)
- very bad -0.568∗∗∗ -0.361∗ -1.109∗∗∗ -0.551∗∗ -0.332 -1.056∗∗∗

(-3.16) (-1.77) (-4.57) (-1.99) (-0.94) (-4.58)
Years in paid work 0.069∗∗∗ 0.062∗∗∗ 0.080∗∗∗ 0.067∗∗∗ 0.065∗∗∗ 0.073∗∗∗

(39.88) (32.30) (30.78) (21.91) (25.92) (17.50)
No. of children aged less than 16 -0.121∗∗∗ -0.167∗∗∗ -0.110∗∗∗ -0.163∗∗∗ -0.134∗∗∗ -0.065

(-5.17) (-4.43) (-3.11) (-3.94) (-3.26) (-1.51)
Elderly members × health - Reference: no elderly
- elderly in good health -0.005 -0.074 0.059 0.048 -0.010 -0.036

(-0.13) (-1.05) (0.70) (0.64) (-0.16) (-0.34)
- elderly in bad health 0.018 -0.058 0.116 0.020 -0.036 0.051

(0.25) (-0.75) (0.87) (0.16) (-0.32) (0.40)
No. of family members in working age 0.007 -0.016 0.035 0.008 0.027 0.009

(0.45) (-0.69) (1.42) (0.23) (0.89) (0.39)
No. of other workers -0.057∗∗∗ -0.016 -0.103∗∗∗ -0.078∗∗∗ -0.025 -0.086∗∗

(-2.88) (-0.58) (-3.81) (-2.62) (-0.77) (-2.12)
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log Net disposible income -0.158∗∗∗ -0.156∗∗∗ -0.162∗∗∗ -0.164∗∗∗ -0.152∗∗∗ -0.155∗∗∗

(-10.05) (-7.69) (-7.51) (-5.02) (-6.10) (-6.11)
House of ownership -0.056 -0.145∗∗∗ 0.057 0.014 -0.091 -0.120∗∗

(-1.55) (-3.07) (0.98) (0.19) (-1.42) (-2.57)
No. rooms 0.036∗∗∗ 0.014 0.063∗∗∗ 0.031 0.049∗∗∗ 0.018

(3.16) (0.83) (3.47) (1.54) (3.04) (0.74)
Degree of urbanization - Reference: densely populated area
- intermediate area -0.011 -0.019 -0.011 -0.039 0.005 0.039

(-0.32) (-0.37) (-0.19) (-0.65) (0.07) (0.61)
- thinly-populated area -0.081∗ -0.094 -0.041 -0.154∗∗ -0.075 -0.023

(-1.93) (-1.30) (-0.55) (-2.24) (-1.20) (-0.25)
Share of nursery home beds on pop.66+ -0.018 0.039 -0.063 -0.037 0.356 -0.314

(-0.54) (0.63) (-1.55) (-1.05) (1.29) (-1.11)
Female unempl. rate -0.001 -0.001 -0.001 -0.020 0.024 -0.010

(-0.06) (-0.12) (-0.14) (-1.61) (1.37) (-0.81)
Real GDP per capita 1.300 0.090 3.178 1.081 5.278 9.763

(0.55) (0.02) (0.75) (0.42) (0.93) (0.74)
Real GDP growth rate -1.037∗∗∗ -1.452∗∗∗ -0.526 -0.845 -3.009∗∗∗ 1.693

(-2.74) (-2.85) (-0.88) (-1.59) (-2.59) (0.96)
Share of ICW
Instrument 0.133∗∗∗ 0.140∗∗∗ 0.127∗∗∗ 0.143∗∗∗ 0.100∗∗∗ 0.221

(5.33) (5.59) (5.10) (4.52) (3.06) (1.18)
Age 0.000 0.000∗∗ -0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

(1.13) (2.33) (-1.02) (1.30) (0.77) (0.68)
Education level - Reference: none, elementary
- compulsory 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.001 0.003

(0.60) (1.21) (0.04) (0.36) (1.25)
- secondary -0.001 -0.000 -0.003 0.001 0.001

(-0.50) (-0.12) (-0.81) (0.19) (0.30)
- tertiary -0.000 -0.001 0.001 0.000

(-0.15) (-0.21) (0.27) (0.12)
Marital status - Reference: single
- with a partner 0.004 0.004 0.005 0.009∗ 0.011∗∗ -0.002

(1.49) (0.85) (1.30) (1.87) (1.97) (-0.54)
- separated, divorced 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.008∗∗ 0.009∗ -0.003

(1.10) (0.62) (0.93) (2.19) (1.71) (-0.63)
- widow 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.005 0.007 -0.005

(0.38) (0.37) (0.33) (1.04) (0.73) (-0.94)
Health - Reference: very good
- good 0.002 0.003 0.002 -0.002 0.002 0.007

(0.48) (0.65) (0.30) (-0.44) (0.39) (1.44)
- fair 0.001 0.000 0.002 -0.004 0.001 0.004

(0.27) (0.05) (0.48) (-0.76) (0.17) (0.69)
- bad 0.004 0.003 0.006 -0.005 0.012∗ 0.004

(0.81) (0.60) (0.92) (-0.90) (1.70) (0.83)
- very bad 0.001 0.005 -0.013 -0.012 0.018 -0.004

(0.08) (0.60) (-1.20) (-1.23) (1.51) (-0.51)
Years in paid work -0.000 -0.000 0.000 -0.000∗∗ 0.000 -0.000

(-0.20) (-0.20) (0.36) (-1.96) (0.45) (-0.52)
No. children aged less than 16 0.001 0.004∗∗ -0.002 0.003∗ -0.002 0.000

(0.65) (2.32) (-1.05) (1.76) (-0.84) (0.00)
Elderly members × health - Reference: no elderly
- elderly in good health -0.001 0.000 -0.004 -0.002 -0.011∗ 0.005

(-0.47) (0.13) (-1.06) (-0.65) (-1.87) (1.42)
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- elderly in bad health -0.001 0.001 -0.005 0.004 -0.006 -0.002
(-0.30) (0.21) (-1.09) (0.88) (-1.19) (-0.43)

No. of family members in working age -0.001 -0.001 -0.002∗ -0.003∗∗ -0.006∗∗ 0.001
(-1.49) (-0.90) (-1.85) (-2.15) (-2.24) (0.75)

- No. of other workers 0.002∗ 0.003∗∗ 0.000 0.004∗∗ 0.004 -0.001
(1.65) (2.23) (0.03) (2.02) (1.40) (-0.63)

log Net disposible income -0.001∗∗ -0.001 -0.001 -0.002∗∗∗ -0.000 -0.000
(-2.31) (-1.42) (-1.37) (-2.89) (-0.08) (-0.32)

House of ownership -0.001 -0.002 0.001 0.003 -0.001 -0.001
(-0.30) (-0.76) (0.20) (0.79) (-0.49) (-0.54)

No. of rooms 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.002 -0.001 -0.000
(0.45) (0.22) (0.56) (1.03) (-1.01) (-0.04)

Degree of urbanization - Reference: densely populated area
- intermediate area 0.006 0.006 0.004 0.019 -0.014 0.003

(0.54) (0.62) (0.42) (1.20) (-1.63) (0.24)
- thinly-populated area 0.012 0.012 0.012 0.031 0.008 0.004

(0.98) (1.04) (0.95) (1.50) (0.46) (0.33)
Share of nursery home beds on pop.66+ 0.013 0.010 0.016 0.047∗ -0.006 -0.070∗∗

(0.55) (0.43) (0.65) (1.80) (-0.08) (-2.47)
Female unempl. rate -0.005∗∗ -0.006∗∗ -0.005∗ 0.015∗∗ -0.020∗∗∗ -0.004∗∗

(-2.06) (-2.44) (-1.66) (2.47) (-3.10) (-2.15)
Real GDP per capita 3.016∗ 2.762∗ 3.272∗ 3.497 1.043 2.335

(1.86) (1.78) (1.94) (1.48) (0.44) (1.14)
Real GDP growth rate 0.171 0.197 0.144 -0.057 0.216 0.460∗∗∗

(1.11) (1.29) (0.90) (-0.28) (0.91) (3.07)
lnsig_1 2.482∗∗∗ 2.673∗∗∗ 2.350∗∗∗ 2.468∗∗∗ 2.462∗∗∗ 2.603∗∗∗

(143.01) (102.10) (122.79) (83.39) (91.77) (13.81)
lnsig_3 -2.569∗∗∗ -2.570∗∗∗ -2.578∗∗∗ -2.654∗∗∗ -2.653∗∗∗ -2.896∗∗∗

(-44.15) (-47.81) (-40.35) (-27.29) (-25.35) (-28.82)
atanhrho_12 -0.054∗∗ -0.089 -0.060 -0.004 -0.019 -0.232∗∗

(-2.02) (-1.54) (-1.34) (-0.10) (-0.48) (-2.00)
atanhrho_13 -0.048∗ -0.043 -0.072∗ -0.039 -0.031 -0.478

(-1.76) (-0.94) (-1.76) (-1.42) (-0.50) (-0.99)
atanhrho_23 -0.040 -0.056 -0.038 -0.020 -0.017 0.210

(-1.56) (-1.61) (-0.89) (-0.60) (-0.33) (1.09)
Observations 20235 9915 10320 7919 6259 6057

Notes: We control for: years and regions. The standard errors are clustered at the provincial level.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table 6: Labour Force Participation, IV probit

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
ALL Low ed. High Ed. North Center South

Share of ICW 0.537 0.860∗∗ 0.282 0.214 1.196∗ -4.619
(1.63) (1.98) (0.56) (0.55) (1.86) (-1.34)

Age -0.152∗∗∗ -0.131∗∗∗ -0.179∗∗∗ -0.167∗∗∗ -0.155∗∗∗ -0.127∗∗∗

(-36.19) (-24.98) (-30.96) (-31.52) (-20.08) (-12.89)
Education level - Reference: none, elementary
- compulsory 0.084∗ 0.142∗∗∗ 0.092 -0.038 0.171∗∗

(1.71) (2.96) (1.09) (-0.44) (2.28)
- secondary 0.489∗∗∗ -0.545∗∗∗ 0.491∗∗∗ 0.313∗∗∗ 0.591∗∗∗

(8.07) (-10.74) (4.81) (3.47) (5.46)
- tertiary 1.010∗∗∗ 0.866∗∗∗ 0.857∗∗∗ 1.258∗∗∗

(13.91) (7.32) (8.00) (9.78)
Marital status - Reference: single
- with a partner -0.383∗∗∗ -0.399∗∗∗ -0.396∗∗∗ -0.296∗∗∗ -0.434∗∗∗ -0.431∗∗∗

(-6.13) (-5.01) (-3.77) (-3.04) (-4.03) (-3.69)
- separeted, divorced -0.014 -0.014 -0.062 -0.012 -0.041 0.049

(-0.21) (-0.13) (-0.62) (-0.12) (-0.45) (0.30)
- widow -0.246∗∗∗ -0.295∗∗∗ -0.266∗∗ -0.120 -0.442∗∗∗ -0.220

(-3.04) (-2.69) (-2.00) (-0.93) (-3.81) (-1.23)
Health - Reference: very good
- good -0.034 -0.011 -0.031 -0.081 0.081 -0.052

(-0.85) (-0.17) (-0.50) (-1.31) (1.23) (-0.69)
- fair -0.153∗∗∗ -0.062 -0.235∗∗∗ -0.205∗∗∗ -0.081 -0.160∗∗

(-3.50) (-0.85) (-3.12) (-3.06) (-1.06) (-2.19)
- bad -0.183∗∗∗ -0.127 -0.216∗∗ -0.212∗∗∗ -0.111 -0.209∗∗

(-3.73) (-1.54) (-2.06) (-2.96) (-1.13) (-2.35)
- very bad -0.571∗∗∗ -0.363∗ -1.115∗∗∗ -0.551∗∗ -0.335 -1.062∗∗∗

(-3.17) (-1.77) (-4.63) (-1.98) (-0.94) (-4.65)
Years in paid work years in paid work 0.069∗∗∗ 0.062∗∗∗ 0.080∗∗∗ 0.067∗∗∗ 0.065∗∗∗ 0.072∗∗∗

(40.27) (32.48) (31.08) (22.01) (26.16) (16.91)
No. of children aged less than 16 -0.121∗∗∗ -0.167∗∗∗ -0.111∗∗∗ -0.163∗∗∗ -0.134∗∗∗ -0.066

(-5.18) (-4.42) (-3.13) (-3.94) (-3.26) (-1.51)
Elderly members × health - Reference: no elderly
- elderly in good health -0.005 -0.073 0.058 0.048 -0.010 -0.036

(-0.12) (-1.04) (0.69) (0.64) (-0.16) (-0.33)
- elderly in bad health 0.018 -0.059 0.119 0.020 -0.036 0.050

(0.25) (-0.78) (0.89) (0.16) (-0.32) (0.39)
No. family members in working age 0.007 -0.015 0.035 0.008 0.027 0.008

(0.46) (-0.65) (1.42) (0.24) (0.89) (0.34)
No. of other workers -0.057∗∗∗ -0.017 -0.103∗∗∗ -0.079∗∗∗ -0.025 -0.087∗∗

(-2.88) (-0.61) (-3.81) (-2.62) (-0.77) (-2.16)
log Net disposible income -0.157∗∗∗ -0.155∗∗∗ -0.162∗∗∗ -0.164∗∗∗ -0.152∗∗∗ -0.153∗∗∗

(-9.98) (-7.67) (-7.52) (-5.02) (-6.11) (-5.96)
House of ownership -0.057 -0.145∗∗∗ 0.054 0.014 -0.092 -0.120∗∗

(-1.57) (-3.05) (0.93) (0.19) (-1.44) (-2.54)
No. rooms 0.036∗∗∗ 0.014 0.063∗∗∗ 0.031 0.049∗∗∗ 0.018

(3.15) (0.82) (3.47) (1.54) (3.05) (0.75)
Degree of urbanization - Reference: densely populated area

- intemediate area -0.011 -0.019 -0.009 -0.039 0.005 0.039
(-0.31) (-0.37) (-0.16) (-0.65) (0.08) (0.61)
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- thinly-populated area -0.081∗ -0.094 -0.041 -0.154∗∗ -0.075 -0.028
(-1.93) (-1.30) (-0.55) (-2.24) (-1.20) (-0.30)

Share of nursery home beds on pop. 66+ -0.019 0.037 -0.062 -0.037 0.357 -0.320
(-0.55) (0.60) (-1.50) (-1.05) (1.29) (-1.10)

Female unempl. rate -0.001 -0.001 -0.001 -0.020 0.024 -0.011
(-0.07) (-0.13) (-0.16) (-1.61) (1.37) (-0.85)

Real GDP per capita 1.331 0.103 3.326 1.082 5.282 9.951
(0.57) (0.03) (0.79) (0.42) (0.93) (0.73)

Real GDP growth rate -1.045∗∗∗ -1.447∗∗∗ -0.554 -0.846 -3.021∗∗∗ 1.766
(-2.77) (-2.85) (-0.93) (-1.59) (-2.60) (0.99)

First Stage Estimation
Share of ICW
Age 0.000 0.000∗∗ -0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

(1.13) (2.33) (-1.02) (1.30) (0.77) (0.68)
Education level - Reference: none, elementary:

- compulsory 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.001 0.003
(0.60) (1.21) (0.04) (0.36) (1.25)

- secondary -0.001 -0.000 -0.003 0.001 0.001
(-0.50) (-0.12) (-0.81) (0.19) (0.30)

- tertiary -0.000 -0.001 0.001 0.000
(-0.15) (-0.21) (0.27) (0.12)

Marital status - Reference: single:
- with partner 0.004 0.004 0.005 0.009∗ 0.011∗∗ -0.002

(1.49) (0.85) (1.30) (1.87) (1.97) (-0.54)
- separated, divorced 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.008∗∗ 0.009∗ -0.003

(1.10) (0.62) (0.93) (2.19) (1.71) (-0.63)
- widow 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.005 0.007 -0.005

(0.38) (0.37) (0.33) (1.04) (0.73) (-0.94)
Education level - Reference: very good
- good 0.002 0.003 0.002 -0.002 0.002 0.007

(0.48) (0.65) (0.30) (-0.44) (0.39) (1.44)
- fair 0.001 0.000 0.002 -0.004 0.001 0.004

(0.27) (0.05) (0.48) (-0.76) (0.17) (0.69)
- bad 0.004 0.003 0.006 -0.005 0.012∗ 0.004

(0.81) (0.60) (0.92) (-0.90) (1.70) (0.83)
- very bad 0.001 0.005 -0.013 -0.012 0.018 -0.004

(0.08) (0.60) (-1.20) (-1.23) (1.51) (-0.51)
Years in paid work -0.000 -0.000 0.000 -0.000∗∗ 0.000 -0.000

(-0.20) (-0.20) (0.36) (-1.96) (0.45) (-0.52)
No. children aged less than 16 0.001 0.004∗∗ -0.002 0.003∗ -0.002 0.000

(0.65) (2.32) (-1.05) (1.76) (-0.84) (0.00)
Elderly members × health - Reference: no elderly

- elderly in good health -0.001 0.000 -0.004 -0.002 -0.011∗ 0.005
(-0.47) (0.13) (-1.06) (-0.65) (-1.87) (1.42)

- elderly in bad health -0.001 0.001 -0.005 0.004 -0.006 -0.002
(-0.30) (0.21) (-1.09) (0.88) (-1.19) (-0.43)

No. family members in working age -0.001 -0.001 -0.002∗ -0.003∗∗ -0.006∗∗ 0.001
(-1.49) (-0.90) (-1.85) (-2.15) (-2.24) (0.75)

No. of other workers 0.002∗ 0.003∗∗ 0.000 0.004∗∗ 0.004 -0.001
(1.65) (2.23) (0.03) (2.02) (1.40) (-0.63)

log Net disposible income -0.001∗∗ -0.001 -0.001 -0.002∗∗∗ -0.000 -0.000
(-2.31) (-1.42) (-1.37) (-2.89) (-0.08) (-0.32)
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House of ownership -0.001 -0.002 0.001 0.003 -0.001 -0.001
(-0.30) (-0.76) (0.20) (0.79) (-0.49) (-0.54)

No. rooms 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.002 -0.001 -0.000
(0.45) (0.22) (0.56) (1.03) (-1.01) (-0.04)

Degree of urbanization - Reference: densely populated area

- intermediate area 0.006 0.006 0.004 0.019 -0.014 0.003
(0.54) (0.62) (0.42) (1.20) (-1.63) (0.24)

- thinly-populated area 0.012 0.012 0.012 0.031 0.008 0.004
(0.98) (1.04) (0.95) (1.50) (0.46) (0.33)

Share of nursery home beds on pop. 66+ 0.013 0.010 0.016 0.047∗ -0.006 -0.070∗∗

(0.55) (0.43) (0.65) (1.80) (-0.08) (-2.47)
Female unempl. rate -0.005∗∗ -0.006∗∗ -0.005∗ 0.015∗∗ -0.020∗∗∗ -0.004∗∗

(-2.06) (-2.44) (-1.66) (2.47) (-3.10) (-2.15)
Real GDP per capita 3.016∗ 2.762∗ 3.272∗ 3.497 1.043 2.335

(1.86) (1.78) (1.94) (1.48) (0.44) (1.14)
Real GDP growth rate 0.171 0.197 0.144 -0.057 0.216 0.460∗∗∗

(1.11) (1.29) (0.90) (-0.28) (0.91) (3.07)
Instrument 0.133∗∗∗ 0.140∗∗∗ 0.127∗∗∗ 0.143∗∗∗ 0.100∗∗∗ 0.221

(5.33) (5.59) (5.10) (4.52) (3.06) (1.18)
athrho2_1 -0.040 -0.057 -0.037 -0.020 -0.016 0.217

(-1.56) (-1.62) (-0.87) (-0.61) (-0.32) (1.10)
lnsigma2 -2.569∗∗∗ -2.570∗∗∗ -2.578∗∗∗ -2.654∗∗∗ -2.653∗∗∗ -2.896∗∗∗

(-44.15) (-47.81) (-40.35) (-27.29) (-25.35) (-28.82)
Observations 20235 9915 10320 7919 6259 6057

Notes: We control for: years and regions. The standard errors are clustered at the provincial level.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table 7: Weekly Worked Hours, IV tobit

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
ALL Low ed. High Ed. North Center South

Share of ICW 7.609∗ 6.424 10.549∗∗ 9.257∗∗∗ 8.055 82.778
(1.90) (0.80) (2.13) (2.94) (0.82) (0.86)

Age -0.215∗∗∗ -0.112 -0.243∗∗∗ -0.151∗∗ -0.251∗∗∗ -0.249∗∗∗

(-5.69) (-1.57) (-5.22) (-2.23) (-5.00) (-2.94)
Education level - Reference: none, elementary

- compulsory 0.882 1.543∗∗ 0.894 0.232 1.305
(1.21) (2.05) (0.86) (0.15) (0.84)

- secondary 2.041∗∗∗ -1.318∗∗∗ 1.814 1.913 2.139∗

(2.90) (-4.00) (1.44) (1.53) (1.70)
- tertiary 3.497∗∗∗ 3.452∗∗ 3.022∗∗ 3.639∗∗∗

(4.69) (2.40) (2.35) (2.66)
Marital status - Reference: single
- with partner -0.570 0.426 -1.594∗∗ -1.613∗ -0.511 0.742

(-0.94) (0.36) (-2.48) (-1.66) (-0.50) (0.61)
- separated, divorced 0.099 -0.037 0.074 0.111 -0.607 1.166

(0.18) (-0.03) (0.12) (0.13) (-0.64) (1.28)
- widow -1.021 -0.577 -1.310 -0.144 -1.067 -1.313

(-1.27) (-0.41) (-1.25) (-0.12) (-0.59) (-0.80)
Health- Reference: very good
- good -1.036∗∗ -1.549 -0.782∗ -2.648∗∗∗ 0.838 -0.995

(-2.03) (-1.24) (-1.71) (-5.21) (1.00) (-0.83)
- fair -2.201∗∗∗ -3.359∗∗ -1.525∗∗∗ -3.421∗∗∗ -0.894 -1.517

(-4.45) (-2.53) (-3.16) (-5.05) (-1.01) (-1.57)
- bad -2.875∗∗∗ -3.511∗∗ -2.535∗∗∗ -4.322∗∗∗ -1.845 -1.878∗

(-3.81) (-2.48) (-2.63) (-4.72) (-1.17) (-1.67)
- very bad -1.997 -1.057 -3.848∗∗ -2.899 -2.111 2.131

(-1.13) (-0.46) (-2.33) (-1.06) (-0.78) (0.57)
Years in paid work 0.398∗∗∗ 0.505∗∗∗ 0.317∗∗∗ 0.313∗∗∗ 0.375∗∗∗ 0.553∗∗∗

(16.74) (13.91) (10.76) (8.64) (9.28) (12.60)
No. of children aged less than 16 -1.215∗∗∗ -1.271∗ -1.259∗∗∗ -1.920∗∗∗ -0.527 -0.746

(-4.04) (-1.81) (-3.61) (-5.11) (-1.05) (-1.04)
Elderly members × health - Reference: no elderly
- elderly in good health 0.701 1.065 0.616 0.911 0.443 -0.960

(1.33) (1.04) (1.12) (0.96) (0.47) (-0.51)
- elderly in bad health 1.630∗∗ 2.481∗ 1.072 2.977∗∗ 1.186 0.608

(2.06) (1.79) (1.17) (2.53) (0.82) (0.42)
No. family members in working age -0.307∗ 0.193 -0.334 -0.348 -0.223 -0.517∗

(-1.70) (0.50) (-1.56) (-1.34) (-0.63) (-1.80)
No. other workers 0.558∗∗∗ -0.075 1.036∗∗∗ 0.966∗∗∗ 0.795∗∗ -0.478

(2.58) (-0.19) (3.37) (2.96) (2.25) (-0.86)
log Net disposible income -0.462∗∗∗ -0.810∗∗∗ -0.315∗∗∗ -0.455∗∗∗ -0.610∗∗∗ -0.168

(-6.64) (-6.05) (-4.28) (-4.61) (-4.81) (-1.09)
House of ownership 1.702∗∗∗ 1.674∗∗ 1.604∗∗∗ 1.619∗∗∗ 2.180∗∗ 1.319

(3.92) (2.19) (3.23) (3.50) (2.31) (1.33)
No. rooms 0.300∗∗ 0.517∗ 0.214 0.141 0.431 0.381

(2.06) (1.82) (1.35) (0.61) (1.45) (1.51)
Degree of urbanization - Reference: densely populated area
- intermediate area 0.015 1.130 -0.453 -0.554 0.543 -0.106

(0.04) (1.49) (-1.19) (-0.97) (0.68) (-0.09)
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- thinly-populated area 0.857∗ 2.368∗∗∗ 0.009 1.103∗ 1.062 -0.182
(1.80) (2.58) (0.02) (1.66) (1.40) (-0.12)

Share of nursery home beds on pop.66+ -0.438 -0.735 -0.427 -0.487 -1.707 3.584
(-0.87) (-1.23) (-0.66) (-0.81) (-0.79) (0.49)

Female unempl. rate -0.183∗ -0.383∗∗ -0.050 -0.261∗ 0.047 -0.093
(-1.82) (-2.06) (-0.51) (-1.76) (0.21) (-0.33)

Real GDP per capita 2.779 50.934 -42.982 -27.810 85.595∗∗ -279.283
(0.09) (0.71) (-1.25) (-1.45) (2.28) (-0.94)

Real GDP growth rate 1.074 4.847 -1.177 2.447 -1.575 -31.817
(0.24) (0.63) (-0.25) (0.66) (-0.14) (-0.66)

First Stage estimation
Share of ICW
Age 0.000 0.001 -0.000 0.000 0.000 -0.000

(0.20) (1.51) (-1.02) (0.99) (0.11) (-0.94)
Education level - Reference: none, elementary
- compulsory 0.000 -0.001 -0.002 -0.006 0.007∗

(0.05) (-0.29) (-0.24) (-0.78) (1.65)
- secondary -0.001 0.000 -0.003 -0.007 0.003

(-0.36) (0.16) (-0.49) (-1.16) (0.91)
- tertiary -0.002 -0.002 -0.006 0.003

(-0.48) (-0.31) (-0.83) (0.83)
Marital status - Reference: single:

- with a partner 0.007∗ 0.005 0.007 0.014∗∗ 0.010 0.002
(1.83) (0.73) (1.55) (2.36) (1.54) (0.37)

- separated, divorced 0.002 -0.001 0.002 0.006∗ 0.009 -0.004
(0.51) (-0.18) (0.56) (1.77) (1.51) (-0.77)

- widow 0.001 -0.003 0.003 0.003 0.010 -0.012∗∗

(0.17) (-0.33) (0.55) (0.57) (1.34) (-2.00)
Health- Reference: very good
- good -0.000 -0.005 0.001 -0.005 0.004 0.007

(-0.05) (-0.87) (0.26) (-0.93) (0.63) (1.33)
- fair -0.000 -0.008 0.003 -0.005 0.004 0.002

(-0.03) (-1.41) (0.55) (-0.89) (0.72) (0.34)
- bad 0.004 -0.008 0.013∗ -0.006 0.018∗∗ 0.003

(0.69) (-0.96) (1.81) (-0.83) (2.24) (0.55)
- very bad 0.006 -0.001 0.005 -0.001 0.015 0.002

(0.42) (-0.08) (0.43) (-0.04) (0.75) (0.17)
Years in paid work -0.000 -0.000 -0.000 -0.000∗∗ 0.000 -0.000

(-1.61) (-1.63) (-0.35) (-2.01) (0.12) (-0.66)
No. children aged less than 16 0.001 0.007∗∗ -0.001 0.003∗ -0.002 -0.002

(0.59) (1.98) (-0.49) (1.72) (-0.57) (-0.90)
Elderly members × health - Reference: no elderly
- elderly in good health 0.002 0.004 -0.001 0.002 -0.011 0.017∗∗∗

(0.43) (0.72) (-0.11) (0.45) (-1.52) (2.94)
- elderly in bad health -0.003 0.003 -0.009 0.003 -0.014∗∗ -0.000

(-0.70) (0.36) (-1.48) (0.46) (-2.09) (-0.07)
No. family members in working age -0.002 -0.001 -0.001 -0.003∗∗ -0.004∗∗ 0.000

(-1.37) (-0.60) (-1.37) (-2.07) (-2.14) (0.47)
No. of other workers 0.002 0.003 0.001 0.003∗ 0.003 -0.001

(1.07) (1.33) (0.51) (1.77) (0.88) (-0.57)
log Net disposible income -0.001∗∗∗ -0.002∗∗∗ -0.001∗∗ -0.002∗∗∗ 0.000 -0.001∗

(-3.06) (-2.64) (-2.30) (-2.69) (0.00) (-1.70)
House of ownership 0.003 0.005 0.001 0.006 -0.001 0.004
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(1.16) (1.53) (0.37) (1.36) (-0.20) (1.63)
No. rooms 0.000 -0.000 0.000 0.003 -0.002 -0.001

(0.22) (-0.08) (0.07) (1.08) (-1.62) (-0.55)
Degree of urbanization - Reference: densely populated area
- intermediate area 0.005 0.009 0.002 0.019 -0.015∗ 0.005

(0.45) (0.82) (0.23) (1.13) (-1.71) (0.36)
- thinly-populated area 0.012 0.015 0.011 0.032 0.007 0.007

(0.93) (1.11) (0.84) (1.45) (0.37) (0.53)
Share of nursery home beds on pop.66+ 0.018 0.019 0.018 0.042∗ -0.021 -0.069∗∗

(0.81) (0.95) (0.73) (1.69) (-0.34) (-2.51)
Female unempl.rate -0.004 -0.004 -0.004 0.016∗∗ -0.019∗∗∗ -0.003∗∗

(-1.43) (-1.50) (-1.44) (2.53) (-2.88) (-1.98)
Real GDP per capita 3.095∗ 3.284∗ 2.907∗ 3.740 1.132 2.179

(1.85) (1.84) (1.83) (1.49) (0.49) (1.04)
Real GDP growth rate 0.134 0.083 0.158 -0.072 0.215 0.449∗∗∗

(0.91) (0.61) (0.99) (-0.35) (0.88) (3.13)
Instrument 0.129∗∗∗ 0.138∗∗∗ 0.125∗∗∗ 0.135∗∗∗ 0.096∗∗∗ 0.253

(4.86) (4.72) (4.94) (4.13) (2.75) (1.33)
alpha -7.883∗ -8.597 -10.115∗ -6.849 -5.436 -92.144

(-1.79) (-0.99) (-1.81) (-1.43) (-0.50) (-0.95)
lns 2.479∗∗∗ 2.660∗∗∗ 2.345∗∗∗ 2.470∗∗∗ 2.466∗∗∗ 2.486∗∗∗

(141.60) (108.85) (123.06) (79.90) (96.35) (75.12)
lnv -2.573∗∗∗ -2.566∗∗∗ -2.585∗∗∗ -2.650∗∗∗ -2.695∗∗∗ -2.913∗∗∗

(-41.34) (-43.93) (-39.87) (-26.94) (-24.59) (-29.14)
Observations 11153 3906 7247 4673 3735 2745

Notes: We control for: years and regions. The standard errors are clustered at the provincial level.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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